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he approached a film scenario in the same manner as an opera libretto. Because of the sentimental nature of much of his music, and the general disdain with which many critics regarded composers who wrote for films, Korngold's music fell out of favor after his death, but there has been a recent resurgence of interest in performing and recording both his film and concert music.

It was the violinist Bronislaw Huberman who persuaded Korngold to write him a concerto, but Huberman would not commit to a premiere; none other than Joachim Hefetz introduced the work on February 15, 1947, with Vladimir Golemzmann conducting the Saint Louis Symphony. For his Robin Hood score, Korngold had reused thematic material from an early concerto of his, Suares Corda; for this violin concerto, composed in 1945, he reversed the process, using melodies from four different film scores. The concerto is dedicated to Gustav Mahler's widow, Alma.

The expansive first theme of the opening movement comes from the film Another Dawn (1937); it is stated by the solo violin and later taken up by the orchestra. A development section provides an opportunity for some fancier passage work from the soloist. The lyrical second subject is from Juiz de Fora (1939), a theme associated with a character played by Bette Davis. The orchestra brings back the first theme before the concerto's only cadenza. The G major tune of the Romance is the love theme from Anthony Adverse (1936), sung out by the solo violin after a brief orchestral introduction; the misterioso second subject is not of cinematic origin. The first theme returns, briefly, toward the end, but is taken over by the misterioso melody, which closes the movement. The energetic finale is a theme and variations, although the theme -- the title music from The Prince and the Pauper (1957) -- is not heard until after the second variation. Playful exchanges between the orchestra and soloist follow. A final statement of the theme from the full orchestra is led by the horns; a brilliant coda brings the work to a roaring conclusion.

Jacob Summerfelt
Jacob Summerfelt began violin at age 7 and now age 14, he is studying with Kent Coleman. He has won awards at the Philadelphia String Festival and was a finalist in the NBC Young Performer Competition.

Sarah Carter
Sarah Carter, 13, is currently an eighth grader at Tahoma Jr. High School in Maple Valley. At age five she began taking piano lessons. At age seven she began her cello instruction with Richard Aaron. In 1991 and 1992, she attended Indiana University String Academy. The following year she enrolled in the Young Artists program at the Cleveland Institute of Music. There she performed numerous honor recitals and master classes. In the summer of 1993, she attended Encore School for Strings, where she performed in two of the solo recitals. In October of 1993, she played the Lalo Cello Concerto with the Cleveland Youth Orchestra in a series of children's concerts. The following April she returned to Cleveland to solo once again. In 1995, she performed the Saint-Saens Cello Concerto, 3rd movement, with the Seattle Symphony. That summer she attended Mawrowitz Music Festival and was a winner in the cello competition, performing Kol Nidrei, by Bruch with the Mawrowitz Festival Orchestra. Sarah has had master classes with Bonnie Samps-
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Concerto for Violin in e minor, Opus 64
  I. Allegro molto appassionato
    Julie Hong, solo violin

Concerto for Piano in a minor, Opus 54
  I. Allegro affettuoso
    Laura Arnold, solo piano

Concerto for Violin in D Major, Opus 35 (1945)
  I. Moderato nobile
    Jacob Summerfelt, solo violin
  II. Romance: Andante
  III. Finale: Allegro assai vivace
    Aya Miyagawa, solo violin

Intermission

Concerto for Violoncello in e minor, Opus 85
  I. Adagio-Moderato
    Davin Rubicz, solo 'cello
  II. Lento-Allegro molto

Concerto for Piano in B-flat Major No. 15, K. 450
  I. Allegro
    Michael Cheung, solo piano

Concerto for Violin in g minor No. 2, Opus 63
  I. Allegro moderato
    Rebecca Dorcy, solo violin

Concerto for Piano in a minor, Opus 16
  I. Allegro molto moderato
    Jessica Andrews, solo piano

Felix Mendelssohn
Robert Schumann
Erich Wolfgang Korngold
Edward Elgar
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Sergei Prokofieff
Edward Grieg

Evans Music is the official supplier of Yamaha Pianos to Orchestra Seattle/Seattle Chamber Singers. Paul Scott, piano tuner/technician, voices, tunes, and regulates the pianos for OS/SCS.
Tonight's Soloists

Jessica Andrews

Jessica Andrews, age 14, is a piano student of Michi Hirata North in Bellevue. She began her study of the piano at the age of 4 and is currently completing her freshman year at Cleveland High School in Seattle. She has performed in many concerts and music competitions including the Eastside Performing Arts Festival, the Eastside Music Teachers’ Scholarship Competition as a previous finalist in the Seattle Young Artists Concerto Competition. Recently Jessica participated in the Seattle “Make It Big Talent Competition” winning first place and receiving the $2,000 Grand Prize. This summer she will be participating in a nation-wide competition, ACT-50, held in Atlanta, Georgia. She plans to continue her piano study after the completion of high school.

Laura Arnold

Laura Arnold, age 12, is a piano student of Michi Hirata North. She began her piano study at the age of 5 and is now completing the sixth grade at Lakeside Middle School in Seattle. In January, 1995, she performed the Mozart Piano Concerto in Bb Major, K. 595 with symphony orchestra at the famous Opera House in Sydney, Australia and six months later she played the Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 1 with the RTE Symphony Orchestra at the National Concert Hall in Dublin, Ireland. Locally, she has been a winner of various music competitions and she received a scholarship for Overall Excellence in piano from the Performing Arts Festival of the Eastside. She has been selected to perform at this year’s Washington State Music Teacher’s State Convention to be held in Cheney, Washington.

Michael Cheung

Michael Cheung, twelve years old, began piano lessons at the age of five at the Jean Lyons School of Music under the instruction of Angela Barbour. Michael has won numerous first place certificates, awards, and scholarships in local and national competitions. In 1994, he was chosen to participate in the Kiwanis Gala Showcase Concert and was a National Finalist from British Columbia in the Canadian Music Competition held in Toronto in 1995, placing first in his age category. In 1996, his awards earned include the Jean Snowden Memorial Scholarship by the Royal Conservatory of Music in Vancouver, B.C., the Outstanding Achievement Award from Jean Lyons School of Music, the most promising performer award in the Clef Society of Burnaby Concerto Competition, and is a Junior Class Playoff winner of the Seattle Young Artists Concerto Competition. He was also presented with the medallion for best performance in the festival. Michael is a Grade Seven Honor Roll student at Vancouver College, with special honors in advanced math. He is enrolled in the Vancouver Children’s Bach Choir and enjoys swimming, skiing, hockey, and computers.

Rebecca Dorcy

Rebecca Dorcy began studying the violin at age three in Buffalo, New York through the Suzuki program. In 1989 she had the opportunity to travel to the Soviet Union and Hungary with the Buffalo Advanced String Ensemble. She also traveled to Scotland to perform with Pick of the Crop Dance Company in the 1990 Edinburgh Fringe Festival. In 1992, Rebecca moved to Seattle and continued her studies, first with Bryan Boughten and then Margaret Pressley. She is a four-year member of the Seattle Youth Symphony and she participated in All-Northwest Orchestra and was concertmaster of the All-State Orchestra. For three years she’s been rated Superior at Seamount League Solo and Ensemble Contest and has been chosen to compete at State Solo Contest. She was the winner of her age group in the Performing Arts Festival of the Eastside, placed in her age group of the Seattle Young Artists Festival in 1995, and won the Concerto Playoff in her age group in 1996 culminating in tonight’s performance. This September Rebecca will begin her studies at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

Julie Hong

Born in California in July, 1983, Julie has studied violin for six years with Erna Soter. She has been in the Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestras for four years and also studies piano with Victoria Bogdashevskaya. Julie enjoys playing basketball and tennis and is currently in seventh grade at Odle Middle School.

Aya Miyagawa

Aya Miyagawa is a student at the Vancouver Academy of Music. A resident of North Vancouver, she has been studying with Gwen Thompson at the Academy. Aya began violin studies in 1982 with the Suzuki String Program at Capilano College and continued private study with Vivian Waters. Aya is the recipient of numerous scholarships and awards from local and provincial music festivals and organizations, both as a soloist and as a member of piano quartets and trios. Last year she was invited to compete in the Second International Tchaikovsky Competition for Young Musicians held in Sendai, Japan. She has performed as a soloist with the Pacific Philharmonic Orchestra, the Vancouver Youth Symphony Orchestra, the CYMC Orchestra, and the Academy Symphony Orchestra. Recently she was a semifinalist in the ASTA National Solo Competition, and she also competed in the Shean String competition held in Edmonton, Alberta, in which she was awarded second prize. In June, she will be performing on CBC Stereo’s West Coast Performance as
he approached a film scenario in the same manner as an opera libretto. Because of the sentimental nature of much of his music, and the general disdain with which many critics regarded composers who wrote for films, Korngold's music fell out of favor after his death, but there has been a recent resurgence of interest in performing and recording both his film and concert music.

It was the violinist Bronislav Huberman who persuaded Korngold to write him a concerto, but Huberman would not commit to a premiere; none other than Joseph Heifetz introduced the work on February 15, 1947, with Vladimir Golechman conducting the Saint Louis Symphony. For his Robin Hood score, Korngold had reused thematic material from an early concert overture. Surae Corda; for this violin concerto, composed in 1945, he reversed the process, using melodies from four different film scores. The concerto is dedicated to Gustav Mahler's widow, Alma.

The expansive first theme of the opening movement comes from the film Another Dawn (1937); it is stated by the solo violin and later taken up by the orchestra. A development section provides an opportunity for some fancier passage work from the soloist. The lyrical second subject is from Jutrez (1939), a theme associated with a character played by Bette Davis. The orchestra brings back the first theme before the concerto's only cadenza. The G major tune of the Romance is the love theme from Anthony Adewre (1936), sung out by the solo violin after a brief orchestral introduction; the misterioso second subject is not of cinematic origin. The first theme returns, briefly, toward the end, but is taken over by the misterioso melody, which closes the movement. The energetic finale is a theme and variations, although the theme—the title music from The Prince and the Pauper (1937)—is not heard until after the second variation. Playful exchanges between the orchestra and soloist follow. A final statement of the theme from the full orchestra is led by the horn, a brilliant coda brings the work to a rousing conclusion.

a semifinalist in the CBC Young Performer Competition.

Davin Rubics
Davin is a sophomore at Vashon High School. He started studying cello at age 3 with Suzuki teacher Barbara Balastero. For the past four years, he has been the student of David Tonkonogu of the Seattle Symphony. He attends the Seattle Conservatory of Music on Saturdays and is the principal cellist of the Seattle Youth Symphony. He was the Grand Prize winner of the 1996 American String Teachers Association competition in Washington State. Last summer, Davin attended ENCORE at the Cleveland Institute of Music and will be going again this summer.

Jacob Summerfelt
Jacob Summerfelt began violin at age 7 and now age 14, he is studying with Kent Coleman. He has won awards at numerous violin festivals and competitions, including this past year the Simon-Fiset String Competition and the Port Gardner Bay Concerto Competition. He has previously appeared as soloist with the Bremerton Symphony and the Northwest Chamber Orchestra. He is associate concertmaster with the Turtle Bluff Chamber orchestra and in the fall will be a member of the Port Angeles Symphony. Jacob and his brother play multi-cultural fiddle music at weddings, parties, and other gatherings. His other interests include golf and he runs a math and computer consulting business. He taught AutoCAD for three quarters at a local college and currently does freelance work on projects for local architects, engineers, and contractors.

Sarah Carter
Sarah Carter, 13, is currently an eighth grader at Tahoma Jr. High School in Maple Valley. At age five she began taking piano lessons. At age seven she began her cello instruction with Richard Aaron. In 1991 and 1992, she attended Indiana University String Academy. The following year she enrolled in the Young Artists program at the Cleveland Institute of Music. There she performed numerous honor recitals and master classes. In the summer of 1993, she attended Encore School for Strings, where she performed in two of the solo recitals. In October of 1993, she played the Lalo Cello Concerto, 3rd movement, with the Cleveland Orchestra in a series of children's concerts. The following April she returned to Cleveland to solo once again. In 1995, she performed the Saint-Saëns Cello Concerto, 3rd movement, with the Seattle Symphony. That summer, she attended Marrowstone Music Festival and was a winner in the concerto competition, performing Kol Nidrei, by Bruch with the Marrowstone Festival Orchestra. Sarah has had master classes with Bonnie Hamp-
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